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MOSCOW: President Vladimir Putin’s United
Russia party will hold its congress ahead of
September parliamentary elections that come amid
a sweeping crackdown on the beleaguered opposi-
tion. The gathering, which will determine the ruling
party’s candidates and electoral programme for the
lower house of parliament vote, comes after
authorities took drastic measures to stop Russia’s
main opposition politician Alexei Navalny affecting
their outcome.

Barring his organisations from working in
Russia, a Moscow court earlier this month branded
them as “extremist”, while Putin signed legislation
outlawing staff, members and sponsors of “extrem-
ist” groups from running in parliamentary elections.

Critics say the moves are aimed at ensuring that
Navalny, who was jailed earlier this year for two-
and-a-half years on old fraud charges he says are
politically motivated, does not spoil the vote for the
68-year-old Kremlin chief and his deeply unpopu-
lar party.

In recent years, United Russia, which controls a
majority of the lower house State Duma, has seen
its support tumble amid economic stagnation,
entrenched corruption and widespread voter
fatigue.

On the eve of the party congress in Moscow,
state-run pollster VTsIOM published a survey
showing that 30 percent of voters support United
Russia — a 10-point drop from the last State Duma
elections in 2016.

The party, however, is projecting calm ahead
of the vote.  “It is a good base of support that can
be further increased during the election cam-
paign,” party chairman and former president and
prime minister Dmitry Medvedev said at the start
of the month.

Putin, who will speak in person at the party con-

gress today alongside Medvedev, himself boasts
much higher support than his party with an
approval rating of 61.5 percent, according to
VTsIOM. The pollster also predicts that three
opposition parties that are seen as doing the
Kremlin’s bidding — the nationalist LDPR, the
Communists and A Just Russia — will garner
around 30 percent of the vote.

Arrested candidates   
Even with Navalny and his allies sidelined, the

authorities have not let up the pressure on the
opposition. Dmitry Gudkov, a former opposition
lawmaker who had said he would run for the State
Duma, this month fled to Ukraine after he said
sources close to the Kremlin told him if he did not
leave he would be arrested.

Not everyone targeted has been able to flee,
however. Andrei Pivovarov, the former head of
Open Russia, a recently disbanded pro-democra-
cy group, was placed in pre-trial detention this
month after being yanked off a Warsaw-bound
plane minutes before takeoff at the end of May. He
had likewise said he would run in the parliamen-
tary polls. 

And this week police arrested municipal law-
makers Maxim Reznik in Russia’s second city of
Saint Petersburg and Ketevan Kharaidze in
Moscow. Both had announced their intention to
run. Despite the ongoing clampdown, Navalny’s
allies are promoting his Smart Voting strategy
that backs candidates best placed to defeat
Kremlin-linked politicians — a tactic that has
seen United Russia lose a number of seats in
recent local elections. 

Fraud fears 
But critics also claim that authorities will rig

the vote in their favour in September. On Friday,
Russia’s elections chief announced that the par-
l iamentary pol ls  would be staggered from
September 17 to September 19 to limit the spread
of coronavirus.

Last summer, after authorities held a constitu-
tional referendum over one week, independent
election monitor Golos said it had received hun-
dreds of complaints of violations including multiple
voting and intimidation.

The opposition said the multi-day nature of the
referendum — which paved the way for Putin to

stay in power until 2036 — gave election officials
greater opportunities to fix the vote as the ballots
were held overnight.

The congress comes as Russia grapples with a
surge in coronavirus cases, with Moscow on Friday
reporting the highest rate of new daily infections
since the start of the pandemic.

As a precaution, United Russia party officials
have restricted attendance down from 1,500
people to 500, who will have to present a nega-
tive COVID test and can even be vaccinated on
location. —AFP

Survey shows 30 percent of voters support United Russia
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MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin is seen on giant screens as he addresses the audience during
the United Russia political party annual congress in Moscow, yesterday.  —AFP

Several hurt as 
French police break 
up mass rave
REDON: Five police officers were injured
overnight in western France as they broke up a
1,500-strong illegal rave, authorities said yester-
day, with one partygoer losing a hand in the clash-
es. Defying an 11:00 pm coronavirus curfew, the
group had attempted to set up the party at a horse
racing track near Redon in Brittany.

There were “very violent clashes” when 400
police intervened, local prefect Emmanuel Berthier
said, adding the violence lasted more than seven
hours through the night. Two of the five injured
police officers had to be taken to the hospital in
Redon, Berthier said. He said the “people had an
objective, to confront the forces of public order.”

A police officer said it was not usual for people
to bring the metal balls used in the French sport of
boules or petanque to a rave. Berthier told AFP
that the group threw “Molotov cocktails, metal
balls and pieces of breeze block”. They added that
one of the partygoers, a 22-year-old man, had lost
a hand in the violence.

Event organisers said police had chosen vio-
lence instead of dialogue by firing tear gas
grenades. “There hasn’t been any music since last
night,” but “people taking part in the illegal rave
are still on the scene,” the prefect’s office told AFP
early yesterday. Interior Minister Gerald Darmanin
cancelled events he had planned and was regularly
keeping abreast of the situation, aides said.

Local authorities had on Friday issued a legal
order against the party, which came two days
before the coronavirus curfew is set to be lifted
as COVID-19 case numbers fall in France. The
rave had originally been set up in memory of a
young man killed in nearby city Nantes two years
ago during France’s annual nationwide Fete de la
Musique celebration. Prosecutors said Friday that
according to an investigation Steve Maia Canico
fell into the Loire river when police moved to

break up the gathering.
His body was found more than a month later

and protesters in Nantes have demanded “Justice
for Steve,” saying the police intervention was
disproportionate.  In early May, officials said,
hundreds of people flouted France’s coronavirus
curfew with underground parties near Dijon and
a village in western Brittany, while police man-
aged to prevent organisers from staging a mass
rave in Paris. —AFP

REDON: Participants take part in an illegal rave party in a field in Redon, north-western France, yesterday.
Five police officers were injured overnight in western France as they broke up a 1,500-strong illegal rave,
authorities said yesterday, —AFP

Fleeing gangs, 
Haitians unsure 
of their future
PORT-AU-PRINCE: Daniella Francois sleeps
each night on a small foam mattress in a gymna-
sium in the Haitian capital that has been convert-
ed into an emergency shelter, as she is unable to
return to her Port-au-Prince neighborhood
which is in the grips of a gang war.

She is one of thousands of residents of the
city’s western Martissant district who have
become refugees in their own city, living in
sports centers or temporary accommodations in
private homes. While the gym is just several hun-
dred meters (yards) from the  Martissant neigh-
borhood where Francois has lived her entire life,
the move has nonetheless been jarring.

The 18-year-old orphan, who lives alone with
her four-year-old daughter, had to flee suddenly
on June 1. “When the armed men finally arrived
on my street, I had no choice, I had to leave,”
she said. “The guys don’t play around-whoever
is in front of them they do what they want with.”

Undermined by insecurity and political insta-
bility, Haiti is struggling to emerge from a string
of seemingly never-ending crises, which of late
have resulted in an upsurge in kidnappings and
gang violence. Joining a f lood of  famil ies
attempting to escape the insecurity, Francois
ended up at the sports center in Carrefour, a
neighboring community where municipal author-
it ies have been providing assistance. “We
receive lots of help from the community, church-
es, associations, individuals who voluntarily
bring food, clothes,” said Gutenberg Destin, who
coordinates emergency preparedness for the
municipality.

Gangs control the road 
Aid from humanitarian agencies and other

organizations in Port-au-Prince had to be most-
ly transported by helicopter to Carrefour, with
gangs controlling two kilometers (1.2 miles) of
the main road through Martissant.

An initial count on June 8 found more than
1,100 people staying at the sports center, but
the arrival of destitute families has not abated
since then. “Just last night, people arrived,”
Destin told AFP on Tuesday. “Until then they felt
safe in  the area in  which they l ived in
Martissant, but gradually the hotbed of insecu-
rity is spreading.”

The hundreds staying at the center only rep-
resent the tip of the iceberg as far as the popu-
lation of displaced people is concerned. More
than 5,100 people are estimated to have taken
refuge with host families scattered throughout
Port-au-Prince or have otherwise fled to other
provinces, a UN report released Monday said.
The document warns that among the displaced,
some who are living with host families are suf-
fering sexual abuse and even rape, including
offers of “sex for shelter.” 

Traumatized children 
At the Carrefour gym, Kettelene Chateau

said she can count on neighbors to look after
her children when she leaves during the day to
search for new housing accommodations with
her husband. “When we fled, my children were
really scared-they were shaking, they were
crying, they were traumatized,” the 38-year-
old said.

Due to the noise and overcrowding at the
gym, she sent the two youngest of her five to
stay with a friend in Carrefour. At the sports
center, NGOs organize daily games so that
the hundreds of children, who otherwise have
little to do except wander among the mat-
tresses, momentarily forget the ordeal they

are living through.
“My children are smiling again and they are

now able to sleep,” Chateau said, somewhat
relieved but still worried for the future. “My six-
year-old is very aware and keeps asking me
‘Mom, when are we going to go home? Will we
have to live somewhere else?’” she said. 

“I have to tell her that I do not know. I would
like be able to tell her something, but I do not
know,” Chateau said. —AFP

PORT-AU-PRINCE: Hundreds of families have taken
shelter in the sport center of the city of Carrefour, in
the suburbs of Port-au-Prince. —AFP

UK Conservatives 
lose safe seat in 
major upset
LONDON:  Britain’s ruling Conservative party suffered
a major upset in a by-election result announced Friday,
losing a safe seat it had held for nearly 50 years. Prime
Minister Boris Johnson’s party lost in the contest to elect
an MP for Chesham and Amersham-prosperous com-
muter towns in Buckinghamshire, northwest of London. 

The centrist Liberal Democrat candidate, Sarah
Green, won more than 56 percent in a constituency that
had been held by the Tories since it was set up in its cur-
rent form in 1974. The Times newspaper said the defeat
raised questions over the Conservative strategy of
focusing efforts on seizing seats from the main opposi-
tion Labour party, rather than on defending traditional
Tory seats, known as the “Blue Wall” due to the party’s
logo colour.

Johnson’s party in May won a by-election in the tra-
ditional Labour-voting Hartlepool, adding another par-
liamentary seat in northeast England to those they
secured in the last general election in December 2019,
when Brexit was the main issue. The pro-European Lib
Dems campaigned actively in Chesham and Amersham,
tapping into local opposition to controversial projects in
the area, with leader Ed Davey visiting 16 times, The
Times said.

The BBC said voters this time round focused on local
issues: The controversial construction of a high-speed
rail link through the constituency and plans to build
more houses in rural areas. Davey tweeted that the result
“sent a shockwave through British politics” and proved
the “blue wall can be smashed by @libdems”. —AFP

Global displacement 
from war, crises 
doubles in a decade
GENEVA: Despite the coronavirus pandemic, the
number of people fleeing war and persecution
continued rising last year, with global displace-
ment climbing to over 82 million-double the figure
a decade ago, the UN said Friday.

A fresh report from the UN refugee agency
showed global displacement figures swelled by
around three million in 2020 after an already
record-breaking year in 2019, leaving a full one
percent of humanity uprooted and displaced.

The report highlighted how drawn-out crises
like those in Syria, Afghanistan, Somalia and
Yemen were continuing to force people to flee,
whi le  erupt ions of  v io lence in  places l ike
Ethiopia and Mozambique were causing surging
displacement.

The fact that the numbers rose for the ninth
straight year was all the more devastating because
Covid-19 restrictions had been expected to limit
displacement.

During the pandemic, “everything else has
stopped, including the economies, but wars and
conflict and violence and discrimination and per-
secution, all the factors that pushed these people
to flee, have continued,” UNHCR chief Filippo
Grandi told AFP.

The UN agency found that by the end of 2020,
a record 82.4 mil l ion people were l iving as
refugees or asylum seekers, or in so-called inter-
nal displacement within their own countries, up
from some 40 million in 2011. —AFP


